TECHNICAL
MANUAL
PROFESSIONAL HAIRCARE
& STYLING LINE

NORDIC PRODUCT HARMONY
IdHAIR Elements Xclusive is beautiful and delicious hair in harmony with nature. With inspiration from the Danish coasts, we have created a Nordic design with focus on recycle
plastic where we have added innovative products of very high quality to pamper your
hair. Many of the ingredients are collected from nature and most of the products are produced at our own facilities in Sweden. And as an extra bonus, all care products are vegan.
Even though the series is based on our Nordic heritage, we also look around the world to find the best ingredients. Therefore a fusion of ingredients from all over the world is used in our products.

STYLING

CARE

CARE

CARE VOLUME
For hair that is lacking volume - provides the hair with an incredibly full feeling.

VOLUME
SHAMPOO
Prunus Persica Flower Extract (Peach Flower) is providing
moisture and together with Polyquaternium-47, it leaves
the hair with high shine and makes it easier to control. The
Hydrolyzed Rice Protein is building a weightless volume
on the hair. The formulation in this shampoo is made with
gentle cleansing and antistatic ingredients.

PRUNUS PERSICA
FLOWER EXTRACT

Sizes: 100 ml, 300 ml, 1000 ml // pH 5 - 5,9
HYDROLYZED RICE
PROTEIN

VOLUME
CONDITIONER
A fantastic conditioner full of amazing ingredients to take
care of hair that need extra volume. Hydrolyzed Rice Protein
is building non-heavy volume and Lactic Acid helps restore
strength and makes the hair manageable. Parkii Butter (Shea
Butter) is used to add a creamy soft feeling and Prunus
Flower Extract (Peach Flower) is antioxidant with a vitalising
effect.

HYDROLYZED
RICE PROTEIN

Sizes: 100 ml, 300 ml, 1000 ml // pH 3,5 - 4,5
PRUNUS PERSICA
FLOWER EXTRACT

CARE BLONDE
Pigmented products that neutralizes unwanted warm undertones in the hair.

BLONDE
SHAMPOO
A silver shampoo full of protection for blond hair. Quartz
(Amethyst) gives the purple to lavendel/lilac coloration
which comes from the existence of manganese. Helps
fighting unwanted yellow and warm tones. Quartz
(Amethyst) is mainly composed of silicon and provides
the hair with calming and protecting properties.

AMETHYST

Sizes: 100 ml, 300 ml, 1000 ml // pH 5,0 - 5,9

BLONDE
CONDITIONER
High detangling effect for fragile blond hair. High on
Quartz (Amethyst) that provide a perfect pigmentation
to fight unwanted brassy yellow and warm tones.
Butyrospermum Parkii Butter (Shea Butter) provides
the hair with moisture and leaves the hair protected and
shiny.

AMETHYST

Sizes: 100 ml, 300 ml, 1000 ml // pH 3,5 - 4,5

BUTYROSPERMUM
PARKII BUTTER

CARE COLOUR
Colour protecting products that keeps coloured hair shiny and full of life.

COLOUR
SHAMPOO
Soft and gently shampoo that leaves the cuticle protected
with a longer lasting colour as a result. Vaccinium Myrtillus
Fruit Extract (Blueberry) protect against the attack of free
radicals. Helianthus Annuus Seed Extract (Sun Flower
Seed Oil) protects and repairs natural or dyed hair. Has UV
protective effect.

VACCINIUM
MYRTILLUS FRUIT
EXTRACT

Sizes: 100 ml, 300 ml, 1000 ml // pH 5,0 - 5,9
HELIANTHUS ANNUUS
SEED EXTRACT

COLOUR
CONDITIONER
This conditioner is full of Vaccinium Myrtillus Fruit Extract
(Blueberry) which provides conditioning, moisturizing and
antibacterial effect on hair and scalp. Helianthus Annuus
Seed Extract (Sun Flower Seed Oil) reduces colour fading.
Has UV protective effect.

VACCINIUM
MYRTILLUS FRUIT
EXTRACT

Sizes: 100 ml, 300 ml, 1000 ml // pH 3,5 - 4,5

HELIANTHUS ANNUUS
SEED EXTRACT

CARE COLOUR
Colour protecting products that keeps coloured hair shiny and full of life.

COLOUR
TREATMENT MOUSSE
Leave-in conditioning foam with Hydrolyzed Theobroma
Cacao Seed Butter that has a nourishing and protective
formula. Creamy and soft texture that makes the hair instantly
softer and easier to comb. Weightless and can be used for all
hair types that need extra protection.
Size: 200 ml

Hydrolyzed Theobroma
Cacao Seed Butter

CARE MOISTURE
Rehydrates the hair, making it stronger and easier to detangle.

MOISTURE
SHAMPOO
Moisture infuser for all types of hair that is lacking moisture.
Hydrolyzed Pea Protein (Peas) has a powerfull moisturizing
effect, thanks to its ability to penetrate the hair and hydrate from within. Cyperus Esculentus Tuber Extract (Chufa)
strengthen and vitalize. The scalp and hair is protected and
full of antioxidant and benefit from good oxygenation.

HYDROLYZED PEA
PROTEIN

Sizes: 100 ml, 300 ml, 1000 ml // pH 5,0 - 5,9
CYPERUS
ESCULENTUS
TUBER

MOISTURE
CONDITIONER
Root-to-tip conditioner that will moisturize the hair with
a high detangling effect. Hydrolyzed Pea Protein (Peas)
provides a rich source of amino acids and is high on protein.
This will help prevent breakage and also provide moisture.
Butyrospermum Parkii Butter (Shea Butter) provide extra
care and repair and is a perfect moisture agent.

HYDROLYZED PEA
PROTEIN

Sizes: 100 ml, 300 ml, 1000 ml // pH 3,5 - 4,5

BUTYROSPERMUM
PARKII BUTTER

CARE MOISTURE
Rehydrates the hair, making it stronger and easier to detangle.

MOISTURE
LEAVE-IN CONDITIONING CREAM
Smoothness and repair in a leave-in formulation build
on Cocos Nucifera Oil (Coconut Oil). Has a high conditioning effect and antistatic help from Hydrolized Pea
Protein (Peas). Deep nourishing effect and softness is
provided by Cyperus Esculemrus Tuber Extract (Chufa)
which also ensure long-lasting protection.

COCOS
NUCIFERA OIL

Size: 150 ml // pH 4,5 - 5,5
HYDROLYZED PEA
PROTEIN

CARE LONG HAIR
Nourishes long hair, leaving it smooth and easy to comb.

LONG HAIR
SHAMPOO
Daily mild shampoo that gently cleanses the hair while
smoothing frizz. Hydrolyzed Pea Protein (Peas) has rich
moisturizing properties thanks to its ability to penetrate the
hair and hydrate from within. Hippophae Rhamnoides Fruit
Extract (Sea Buckthorn) provides C-vitamin to the hair and
enhance gloss and strength. Butyrospermum Butter (Shea
Butter) gives an anti-flammatory and rejuvenating effect.
Sizes: 100 ml, 300 ml, 1000 ml // pH 5,0 - 5,9

HIPPOPHAE
RHAMNOIDES FRUIT
EXTRACT

HYDROLYZED PEA
PROTEIN

LONG HAIR
CONDITIONER
Conditioning, softening and superior detangling properties.
Hydrolyzed Pea Protein (Peas) has rich moisturizing properties
thanks to its ability to penetrate the hair and hydrate from within.
Hippophae Rhamnoides Fruit Extract (Sea Buckthorn) is a high
performance ingredient to enhance gloss and strength.

HIPPOPHAE
RHAMNOIDES FRUIT
EXTRACT

Sizes: 100 ml, 300 ml, 1000 ml // pH 3,5 - 4,5

HYDROLYZED PEA
PROTEIN

CARE REPAIR
Products that makes damaged or chemically treated hair feel soft and supple.

REPAIR
SHAMPOO
With the SLS-free formulation the foam gently
cleanses hair that need extra repair. Sclerocarya Birrea Seed
Oil (Marula Oil) is rich in proteins and omega fatty acids,
and is lightweight and easily absorbed. Quercus Petraea
Fruit Extract (French Oak) combats oxidative stress and has
intense soothing, fortifying and antioxidant properties.

SCLEROCARYA BIRREA
SEED OIL

Sizes: 100 ml, 300 ml, 1000 ml // pH 5 - 5,9
QUERCUS PETRAEA
FRUIT EXTRACT

REPAIR
CONDITIONER
A perfect root-to-tip conditioner that leaves the hair super
soft and silky. Sclerocarya Birrea Seed Oil (Marula Oil) is
rich in proteins and omega fatty acids, and is lightweight
and easily absorbed. Hydrolyzed Pea Protein (Peas) binds
moisture which increases hair elasticity to help prevent
breakage.

SCLEROCARYA BIRREA
SEED OIL

Sizes: 100 ml, 300 ml, 1000 ml // pH 3,5 - 4,5

HYDROLYZED PEA
PROTEIN

CARE REPAIR
Products that makes damaged or chemically treated hair feel soft and supple.

REPAIR
TREATMENT
The ultimate treatment for all kind of hair repairs. The treat
ment is a huge strength provider due to Hydrolyzed Pea
Protein (Peas) that binds the moisture which increases hair
elasticity to help prevent breakage. The hair is also revitalized with proteins through Sclerocarya Birrea Seed Oil
(Marula Oil).

HYDROLYZED PEA
PROTEIN

Size: 200 ml // pH 3,5 - 4,5
SCLEROCARYA BIRREA
SEED OIL

REPAIR
SPLIT END ELIXIR
A super rich leave-in serum, full of split-end properties.
Sebacic Acid gives a high conditioning effect. Sclerocarya
Birrea Seed Oil (Marula Oil) is rich in proteins and omega
fatty acids, and is lightweight and easily absorbed.
Size: 50 ml // pH 5,0 - 5,9

SCLEROCARYA BIRREA
SEED OIL

STYLING

STYLING BLOW
Blow your way to gorgeus hair with these pre-styling products.

BLOW
CURL DEFINER
Define and enhance curls with a formulation made for
both damp and dry hair. Panthenol will provide the
curls with moisture, gloss and strength. This curl creme
has an antistatic effect and anti-frizz support for all
natural curls and permed hair.
Size: 150 ml

BLOW
CURL CREATOR
Spray mousse that creates and supports curls. Humidity
resistant and antistatic. Contains heat protection and is
the perfect tool to create long-lasting curls with a curling
iron. Can also be used on dry hair to refresh curls.
Size: 150 ml

HEAT
PROTECTION

STYLING BLOW
Blow your way to gorgeus hair with these pre-styling products.

BLOW
FIBER FOAM
Volume and texture for the hair. Made for all hair types and
full of fibres that support the styling. Helianthus Annuus Seed
Extract (Sun Flower Seed Oil) and Argania Spinosa Kernel
Extract (Argan Oil) is providing the hair with moisture, strength
and a natural UV protecting effect.
Size: 200 ml

BLOW
911 RESCUE SPRAY
Protective spray for colored hair, that nourishes and protects during
styling. Enhances colour intensity and reflection. Keratin and silicone
complex improves structure and protects hair from heat. Argania Spinosa Kernel Extract (Argan Oil) provides hydration and strength. 911
Rescue Spray is very versatile, so keywords like anti-frizz, anti-static,
priming, before and after all chemical can also be added.
Size: 125 ml

STYLING BLOW
Blow your way to gorgeus hair with these pre-styling products.

BLOW
HEAT SHIELD
Perfect for protection against hot tools up to 230OC. Film forming shield protect hair against high temperatures, improves
hair manageability and conditioning. Aminopropyl Phenyl Trimethicone add long-lasting shine to hair and protects hair from
damage during heat treatments. Ethylhexyl Methoxycinnamate
acts as UV filter that absorbs the UVB light.
Size: 125 ml

HEAT
PROTECTION

BLOW
BEACH SPRAY
Saltwater spray with multiple functions. Can be used
both in damp and dry hair. In damp hair to build volume
and texture during the blowdry. Use in dry hair to create
maximum texture and ”grip” on the hair. Hydrolyzed
Keratin will provide strength to the hair and Magnesium
Sulfate is creating texture and a fresh feeling on the hair.
Size: 125 ml

STYLING BLOW
Blow your way to gorgeus hair with these pre-styling products.

BLOW
STYLING FOAM
Mousse with flexible support for all stylings.
For damp and dry hair. Add volume and shine with a
roundbrush, or use the mousse to create a wet look on
a curly hair with the use of a diffuser.

Size: 300 ml

STYLING PLAY
Play and sculpt the perfect hairstyle.

PLAY
SPRAY WAX
A spray wax for all types of hair and with a light hold
and high shine. Perfect tool to control the hair and give
a second day feeling. Formula is made on Hydrated
Silica and Panthenol to strengthen the hair during the
styling.
Size: 150 ml

PLAY
DRY SHAMPOO
Boost the styling or refresh the hair. Made with Oryza
Sativa Starch (Rice) to keep the formulation light and easy
to work with. Leaves the hair second-day like. Perfect for all
hair types and colours.
Size: 150 ml

STYLING PLAY
Play and sculpt the perfect hairstyle.

PLAY
STRONG GEL
Clear styling gel with strong hold for damp or dry hair.
Panthenol and Sorbitol provides strength to the hair.
Perfect gel to all types of blowdry jobs where you want
high hair control. Use as a finish product for high hold
and wet look.
Size: 100 ml

PLAY
CONTROL WAX
Wax with a fantastic ”all-day-hold” and easy to work with.
Excellent both in damp and dry hair. Euphorbia Cerifera
Cera (Candelilla) is the vegan substitute for beewax. It
will provide texture and hold all day long. Copernicia
Cerifera Cera (Carnauba Wax) valued among the natural
waxes for its hardness and high melting temperature.
Size: 100 ml

STYLING PLAY
Play and sculpt the perfect hairstyle.

PLAY
CONSTRUCTOR WAX
High hold wax for both damp and dry hair.
Euphorbia Cerifera Cera (Candelilla) and Copernicia
Cerifera Cera (Carnauba) is the vegan substitute and
valued among natural waxes for its high performance on
all day hold and its high melting temperature.
Size: 100 ml

PLAY
TOUGH TEXTURE WAX
The perfect fiber wax for all types of hair. For damp or dry hair.
Creative freedom and high hold factor. Easy to wash out and
has a long-lasting hold. Euphorbia Cerifera Cera (Candelilla)
wax is obtained from plants and allows a smooth application
with high structure and hold.

Size: 100 ml

STYLING PLAY
Play and sculpt the perfect hairstyle.

PLAY
SOFT PASTE
Versatile styling paste provides texture, separation and
medium shine. For thickness and texture apply to damp
hair and blowdry. For more structure apply to dry hair
and scrunch into shape.
Size: 150 ml

PLAY
INSTANT TEXTURE
Guaranteed solidity all day with this modeling and volume
spray for damp and dry hair. Hydrolyzed Silk ensures a flexible shelf with a beautiful shine.
Size: 200 ml

STYLING PLAY
Play and sculpt the perfect hairstyle.

PLAY
POWDER BOOST
A volumizing powder to all kinds of hair. With Silica that
absorb sebum and a film forming agent that provides
hold and control.
Size: 35 ml

STYLING FINISH
Finish every hairstyle with long lasting hold and shine to achieve the perfect look.

FINISH
MIRACLE SERUM
This serum adds instant shine and softness while strengthening hair. Organic Argania Spinosa Kernel Extract (Argan
Oil), Simmondsia Chinensis Oil (Jojoba Oil), Butyrospermum Parkii Butter (Shea Butter) and Sweet Almond Oil
together conditioning, moisturizes and provides the hair
with a silky feel and healthier look.
Size: 50 ml

STYLING FINISH
Finish every hairstyle with long lasting hold and shine to achieve the perfect look.

FINISH
FLEXIBLE HAIR SPRAY
Fast drying formula with soft hold for finishing. Non-sticky and
perfect for long hair work. Hydrolyzed Silk and Panthenol
provides perfect gloss and strength to the hair and adds antistatic
effect.
Size: 300 ml

FINISH
INTENSE HAIR SPRAY
Extra strong hold with medium shine. Fast drying formula.
Silk Protein and Panthenol formula is humidity resistant
and gives high protection for the hair.
Size: 300 ml

FOR CONTACT AND MORE INFORMATION: WWW.IDHAIR.DK

